
HOUSE No. 1937
By Mr. McGee of Lynn, petition of Thomas W. McGee that provi

sion be made for a centralized real property management section 
within the Bureau of State Buildings. State Administration.

A n  A c t  p r o v i d i n g  f o r  a  c e n t r a l i z e d  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  m a n a g e m e n t

SECTION W I T H I N  THE BU R EA U  OF STATE B U I L D I N G S .

Be it enacted by the Senate and  House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and  by the authority o f  the same, as fo llow s:

1 Chapter 8 of the General Laws is hereby repealed and inserted in
2 its place is the following new chapter.

4 Section 1. Unless a contrary intent clearly appears, the follow-
5 ing words shall have the following meanings:
6 “ Holding agency”, a state agency, board, bureau, departm ent,
7 division, section or commission of the Commonwealth (including
8 the Bureau of State Buildings) which holds any interest in real
9 property, but shall not include any public authority  or state or 

10 community college.
1 i “Acquisitions” , rentals, leases, purchases, takings by eminent
12 domain, or any other form of acquiring an interest (including but
13 not limited to future, possessary, leasehold, easement, and owner-
14 ship interests) in real property.
15 “ Real Property” , includes, but is not limited to, any state owned
16 real property including buildings, land, fixtures attached to the
17 buildings and all equipment which are available on the site and are
18 necessary to the maintenance of the property.
19 “Superintendent” , there shall be an officer to be known as the
20 State Superintendent of Buildings, in this chapter called the Super
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty.
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intendent, who shall serve as the head of the Bureau of State 
Buildings in the Central Services Division of the Executive office 
for Administration and Finance established by chapter seven.

“ Interest in Real Property” , includes, but is not limited to any 
future, possessary, leasehold, easement, attachment, lien, and 
ownership interests in real property as defined above.

Section 2 . There shall be within the Bureau of State Buildings, 
in this chapter called the Bureau, a division of state owned real 
property, in this Chapter called the division. There shall be an 
officer known as the Director of State-Owned Real Property, in 
this chapter called the director, who shall be under the direction of 
the Superintendent of State Buildings in this Chapter called the 
Superintendent and who shall serve as head of the division. The 
Superintendent may delegate to the director any combination of 
powers assigned to the Superintendent in sections three A and 
three B of this chapter provided that the Superintendent maintain 
primary responsibility for coord ina tion  of the actions and policy of 
the division with other actions and policies of the department. The 
Director, with the approval of the Superintendent shall have the 
au thority  to hire any staff necessary to carry out the duties and 
responsibilities delegated to him by the operation of this Chapter.

Section 3 . The division shall compile and report on or before 
March 15 of each calendar year, to the Office of the State Secretary 
for publication, and to the Clerks of the House and Senate for use 
by the Legislature, an annual inventory survey (a list including 
location, size, adequate description and any other information 
deemed necessary by the Superintendent of all State-owned, 
leased, rented, or possessed property in order to identify and 
classify all real property being rented, leased, transferred, owned or 
possessed by the Com monwealth . Said inventory shall be distrib
uted to each state holding agency, upon completion.

Upon receiving the inventory survey prepared by the division 
pursuant to this section o f  this Chapter, each holding agency shall 
prepare a utilization review in accordance with the policies and 
forms set forth by the Superintendent. Said utilitzation review 
shall include, but not be limited to, a statement indicating all users 
of the real property, any revenue generated bv the use of the real 
property which benefits the Commonw'ealth, the manner and pur-



59 pose for which the real property is used, and an analysis of the need
60 or lack of need for retention of possession of the real property. Said
6 1 report shall be completed by each state holding agency and submit-
62 ted to the division on or before June  15th of each calendar year.
63 Upon receiving said reports, the division shall review them in order
64 to establish (a) whether a real property holding or facility is being
65 used in an economic and efficient manner to accomplish or support
66 an authorized program  function or responsibility of the holding
67 agency or is currently needed for such a purpose, and if needed, (b)
68 whether the use of the property represented is the highest and best
69 (optimum) use considered in the light of pertinent physical and
70 environmental characteristics as well as com m unity  and socioeco-
71 nomic factors. The division shall also consider any additional
72 standards or detailed systematic criteria which the Superintendent
73 deems necessary.
74  The division shall have the power to conduct on-site inspections
75  or physical evaluations of all state-owned or leased real property
76  and any other administrative actions necessary to accomplish the
7 7  provisions of this Chapter. An annual report of under-utilized and 
7 g surplus property will be made on or before October 15 of each 
79  calendar year to the Legislature and Secretary of Administration 
g0 and Finance and Secretary of State for publication. Said reports 
g | shall contain all facts and pertinent data  deemed necessary by the 
g2 Superintendent including, but not limited to, size, location, users 
g3 in the recent past, condition of the real property and adequate 
g4 description of the facilities on the real property.
g5 The division shall maintain an accurate filing system which shall 
gO contain all original deeds and titles to all state owned real property 
37  held by the different holding agencies th roughout the C om m on- 
gg wealth. Notwithstanding any laws to the contrary, all real property 
g9 shall be held in the name of and on behalf of the Com monw ealth
90 except where real property has been donated to the State and this
91 provision would preclude the state from acquiring such property.
92  The division shall have the power to review all titles and deeds to
93 state-owned property and investigate property disputes which may
94  arise. The division shall also have the power to decide inter- or
95 intra-agency disputes as to jurisdiction, control or maintenance 
90 responsibilities over state-owned or leased real property.



97 Section 3 A. ( 1) The division shall review all proposed acquisi-
98 tions of any interest in real property  by any state agency, depart-
99 ment, board, bureau or commission in order to determine if other 

|()0 state-owned or leased property is available and suitable for use by
I o 1 said agency based upon the type of activity being proposed and the
102 space requirements necessary to accom m odate such activity. Said
103 reviews shall be supplied to the state agency seeking acquisition
104 and to the House and Senate Committee on Ways and Means.
105 Any state agency, departm ent, board, bureau or commission
106 seeking to acquire any interest in real property shall provide the
107 division with all necessary inform ation for a determination of
108 need. Unless by donation , no acquisition by any state agency,
109 departm ent,  board , bureau or commission of any interest in real
1 1 0  property  (including, but not limited to, lease-hold, ownership,
I I l easements, or possessary interests shall be made without the ap- 
I 12 proval of the division based upon its determination of need and 
1 13 further provided that  the Legislature has specifically appropriated 
1 14  money for each acquisition. Any state agency, department, board, 
1 1 5  bureau of commission may refuse to accept any gift, donation,
1 16 devise or otherwise free acquisitions of real property if the financial 
1 17  burden created by the maintenance of said real property is too 
I ig great or if it is otherwise in the public interest to do so; provided
1 1 9 that, the division be notified of such refusal and that the division be
120 given the opportunity , if possible, to accept the real property. Ifa
121 state agency, departm ent,  board, bureau or commission accepts
122 such a gift, donation, devise or otherwise free acquisition of real
123 property, it shall have the primary maintenance responsiblity and
124 such real property shall be subject to the provisions of this chapter
125 provided that such treatment will not cause the Commonwealth to
126 l°se title or prevent possession and occupancy, or use by the
127 Com monw ealth . No interest in real property shall be acquired ata
128 value greater than the fair market value as determined by three
129 independent appraisals. The Superintendent shall determine poli- 
I 7o cies and rules and regulations regarding acquisition and disposi- 
I 7| tion standards and procedures, and these shall apply to all state 
172 agencies, boards, departments, bureaus, and commissions.
17 7  If the acquisition needs of a state agency, departm ent, board,
174 bureau or commission can be met by inter- or intra-agency transfer



135 of real property, the division shall have the authority  to transfer
136 such real property. Any proposal for purchase of real property
137 shall be substituted to the Office of State Planning or the chief
138 planning agency of the Commonwealth  for comment.
139 (2) The division shall have the power to declare any real prop-
140 erty held by any holding agency surplus and available for reuse
141 with approval of the Superintendent.
142 If the division declares property surplus it shall make provisions
143 to maintain such property until the property is transferred, sold or
144 leased.
145 Any state agency may also declare any real property under
146 its control surplus to the needs of the agency; provided that,
147 said agency has notified the division and has made prior arrange-
148 ments for the division to assume primary maintenance responsibil-
149 ities. No interest in real property shall be disposed of in any manner
150 (including, but not limited to, sale, gift, lease, rental, or granting of
151 an easement or right of way) except by inter- or intra-agency
152 department, board, bureau or commission transfer unless such real
153 property has been declared surplus and the division has approved
154 such disposal. In cases of inter- or intra-agency division, depart-
155 ment, bureau, board or commission transfer, the transfer shall be
156 invalid without the approval of the division and the division shall
157  account for all fixtures attached to the real property and all equip-
158 ment on the real property which is necessary to the maintenance of
159 the real property. Such fixtures and equipment shall be included in
160 any such transfer and a detailed list of these shall be provided by
161 the transferor to the transferee.
162 No state holding agency may remove any fixture or equipment
163 associated with any real property which is about to be declared
164 surplus. If the superintendent deems it essential to the maintenance
165 of the surplus real property, the division shall have the authority  to
166 retrieve any such removed fixture or equipment.
167 Immediately upon the declaration that a parcel of real property
168 is surplus:
169 (a) The division shall take all reasonable steps to secure the
170 property. In addition, the division shall make an inventory of all
171 fixtures and equipment associated with the property. No state
172 holding agency except the division may remove any such fixtures
173 and equipment after such inventory, and the division shall have the



174 authority  to retrieve any such removed fixtures or equipment if the
175 Superintendent deems it essential to the maintenance of the surplus
176 real property.
177 (b) The division shall notify all state agencies that such property
178 is available for reuse by providing them with a detailed description
1 79  of the property  and an application to acquire such property for use
180 by such agency. S tandards for such application forms and descrip-
181 tions shall be set by the Superintendent.
182 (c) All reuse proposals shall be reviewed by the division and
183 submitted to the Office of State Planning or the Chief Planning
184 Office of the C om m onw ealth  for comment. If no state agency has a
185 feasible reuse plan accepted to the Superintendent, the division
186 may solicit additional reuse proposals from other public entities
187 and if no other public entity has a feasible reuse plan acceptable to
188 the superintendent, the division may solicit, additional reuse pro-
189 posals from private entities.
190 (d) The sale of such surplus property  shall b ea t  least fair market
191 value based upon three independent appraisals conducted by pro-
192 fessional appraisers and shall be subject to legislative approval. The
193 lease of such surplus property shall be for at least fair market
194 leasing value based upon  three independent appraisals conducted
195 by professional appraisers and shall be subject to the approval of
196 the division and the Jo in t  Committee on State Administrationand
197  the House and Senate Committees on Ways and Means and shall
198 not be for a period of longer than five (5) years.
199 Section 3 B. The division shall have the authority to establish

200 rules and regulations which set minimum mandatory standards,
201  procedures, or policies for the maintenance of any real property
202  under the control, jurisdiction or maintenance responsibility of
203 any holding agency. Said rules and regulations shall be designed to
204 minimize deterioration of buildings and erosion of land and shall,
205 in general, preserve the real property in satisfactory and usable
206 condition. The division shall have the authority to conduct on-site
207 inspections without notice in order to determine if any such rules
208 and regulations are violated.
209 If' the division establishes, in any manner, that any particular
210 holding agency is in violation of such rules and regulations, the
2 11 division shall notify the head of the holding agency in writing. If the



2 1 2  holding agency fails to conform to the rules and regulations within
213 3 months of such notification, the division shall have theau thority
214 to take emergency measures to protect the real property from
215 deterioration in usefulness and value and shall notify the House
216 and Senate Committee on Ways and Means, and the Secretary of
217 Administration and Finance.
218 Section 3C. The Superintendent shall be responsible to devel-
219 op, and provide the Joint Legislative Committee on State Admin-
220 istration and the Secretary of Administration and Finance with a
221 report on his short term and long range plans, policies and proce-
222 dures which are designed to: 1) encourage reuse and revitalization
223 of existing state owned structures; 2) minimize waste in the use of
224 state owned real property; 3) standardize and centralize leasing of
225 all real property by all state agencies, boards, commissions, bu-
226 reaus, departments and divisions; 4) minimize the expense incurred
227 by the state when leasing real property; 5) maximize income from
228 the use or rental of state owned real property wherever practicable;
229 6) minimize the cost of acquiring real property for state use by
230 purchase or lease; and 6 ) utilize surplus land owned by the state and
231 located along state roads and highways. Said report shall be issued
232 within one year of passage of this act and shall be updated and
233 resubmitted every two years thereafter. The policies, procedures
234 and plans contained within said report shall be subject to legislative
235 approval by the Committee on State Administration.
236 Section 4. The Superintendent may appoint such clerks, engi-
237 neers, electricians, firemen, oilers, mechanics, capitol police offic-
238 ers, elevator operators, janitors, cleaners and other persons as may
239 be necessary to enable him to perform his duties.
240 Capitol Police Officers shall, when on duty, wear and display a
241 metallic badge bearing the seal of the commonwealth  and the
242 words “Capitol Police” . He shall be responsible for the fitness and
243 good conduct of all such employees.
244 The Secretary of Administration and Finance in the event of any
245 public emergency, or of any unusual demand for the services of
246 capitol police officers, or whenever he deems otherwise in the
247 public interest, may require said officers to work additional hours
248 of duty and prevent such officers from taking time off when
249 entitled thereto, or at the time assigned therefor; provided, how-
250 ever, that such members shall be compensated for any additional



251 work in accordance with the provisions of section thirty C of
252 Chapter one hundred and forty-nine.
253 Section 5. The Superintendent may authorize the payment, out
254 of the General Fund, of the reasonable hospital, medical and
255 surgical expenses of any member of the capitol police who is
256 temporarily or permanently disabled, mentally or physically, by
257 reason of injuries sustained through no fault of his own in the
258 actual performance of his duty.
259 Section 6. The Superintendent shall, subject to appropriation,
260 indemnify a capitol police officer, to an am ount not more than the
261 am ount recommended by said Superintendent, for expenses or
262 damages sustained by him while acting as a police officer, or
263 incurred by him in the defense or settlement of an action brought
264 against him for acts done by him while so acting; provided, that the
265 defense or settlement of such claim shall have been made by the
266 Attorney General; and  such damages shall include loss of pay by
267 reason of absence from duty on the part of such officer because of
268 tem porary  incapacity caused by injury suffered through no fault of
269 his own while in the actual performance of duty; and, if such officer
270 be dead, such expenses or damages shall be payable to his widow,
271 or, if he leaves no widow, then to his next of kin, who, at the time of
272 his death, were dependent upon his salary for support. This section
273 shall be construed to require the superintendent to pay compensa-
274 tion, in the m anner herein provided, for damages for personal
275 injuries, whehter or not death results; provided, the amount of such
276 compensation shall have been approved by the Attorney General.
277 Section  7. Scrub women and cleaners employed by the com-
278 monwealth shall each receive such salary as may be fixed underand
279 in accordance with sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter
280 thirty, payable weekly. Their work shall not, without proportion-
2 8 1 ate payment for overtime, exceed thirty-three hours weekly and
282 they shall be entitled to the same rights and privileges in respect to
283 sick leave, holidays and vacations as other state employees.
284 Section 8. Subject to the provisions of sections thirty to thirty-
285 eight, inclusive, of chapter six A, whenever the same shall be
286 applicable, he shall direct the making of all repairs and improve-
287 ments in the state house, in any building owned by the common-

288 wealth and located in the immediate vicinity of the state house or



289 located in the government center, so-called, and on the grounds of
290 the state house and of any such building; and all executive and
291 administrative departments and officers shall make requisition
292 upon him for any such repairs or improvements.
293 Section 8A . If the state house is damaged by fire or other casu-
294 alty, during the recess of the general court, the Superintendent may
295 make all repairs necessary for the protection and preservation of
296 the building without any appropria tion  therefor.
297 Section 9. TheSuperintendent shall, under the supervision of
298 the governor have charge of the care and operation of the state
299 house and its appurtenances and shall have general charge and
300 oversight of any other buildings or appurtenances thereof owned
301 by or leased to the commonwealth  for the use of public officers,
302 and shall see that the chambers and lobbies of the general court and
303 of its committees are kept clean and in good order; shall superin-
304 tend all ordinary repairs thereof and shall have charge of the
305 current expenses for the care and preservation of the state house
306 and its appurtenances, and for the ordinary repairs of the furniture
307 and fixtures therein. He shall take proper precautions against
308 damage thereto, or to the furniture, fixtures or other public proper- 
3,09 ty therein. There shall be maintained an adequate passageway for
310 foot passengers from north  to  south through the east wing or
311 extension of the state house, to be kept open during such hours as
312 the Superintendent shall fix.
313 Section 10. The Superintendent shall, under the supervision of
314 the governor and with the approval of the Secretary of Administra-
315 tion and Finance assign the rooms in the State House and rooms
316 elsewhere used by the commonwealth, and may determine the
317 occupancy thereof in such manner as the public service may re-
318 quire; provided, that the executive and administrative departments
319 of the commonwealth shall be provided with suitable quarters
320 which shall, so far as is expedient, be in the State House, in any
321 building in the immediate vicinity thereof or in any building in the
322 government center, so called, which building is owned by the
323 commonwealth; and provided further, that this section shall not
324 apply to room s assigned to or used by either branch of the general
325 court or any committees or officers thereof, except with the written
326 consent of the presiding officer of the branch using such rooms, or



327 to rooms assigned to or used by jo in t committees of the general
328 court, except with the written consent of the presiding officers of
329 both branches of the general court, nor shall it apply to the rooms
330 used by the Grand Army of the Republic of the Department of
331 Massachusetts under section seventeen, except with the consent of
332 the com m ander thereof. He shall during the sessions of the general
333  court, upon application of the sergeant-at-arms, assign such rooms
3 34  as may be required for the use of committees and other purposes.
335 Section 10A. The commonwealth, acting through the executive
336 or administrative head of a state department, commission or board
3 37  and with the approval of the Superintendent and of the Secretary
338 of Administration and Finance may lease for the use of such
339  department, commission or board, for a term not exceeding five
340 years, premises outside of the state house or other building owned
341 by the commonwealth, if provision for rent of such premises forso
342 much of the term of the lease as falls within the then current fiscal
343  year has been made by appropration . If the term of a lease under
344  which premises are being used for the purposes of a particular
345  activity by any such departm ent, commission or board expires
346 between the beginning of a fiscal year and the effective date of the
347 general appropria tion  act for such fiscal year and no appropriation
348 for rent for said premises has been made, the commonwealth,
349 acting through the executive or administrative head of such depart-
350 ment, commission or board, and with like approval, may hire or
351 lease for such purposes the same or different premises, for a term
352 not exceeding five years, obligating the commonwealth to pay no
353 greater aggregate am ount of rent for any period than was paid fora
354 corresponding period under the expiring lease.
355 Whenever any such lease cqntains a renewal clause or an option
356 to renew, any renewal thereof shall not be exercised unless ap-
357 proved in like manner as the original lease, before the termination
358 of each such lease, but in any event not earlier than six months
359 prior to the expiration of such lease.
360 For the purposes of this section, the word “department" shall
361 include the division of m otor vehicles, known as the registry of
362 m otor vehicles, and the division of employment security. Notwith-
363 standing the time limitation of this section or o f  any o t h e r  law, the
364 division of employment security may enter into and carry into



365 effect rental-purchase agreements for the purchase or construction
366 of premises to be occupied by it outside o f the state house or other
367 building owned by the commonwealth, and  such rental-purchase
368 agreements shall be subject to the same approvals required by this
369 section for leasing premises: provided, that the costs incident to
370 such rental-purchase agreements, including amortization, shall be
371 borne by the Federal Government. After expiration of the period
372 of amortization in each such instance, the commonwealth shall not
373 charge the division of employment security with rent for such
374 premises, provided the Federal Government shall bear the cost of
375 service to and maintenance of such premises.
376 Before executing a lease for any such premises, except premises
377 owned by or under control of the United States Government or of
378 any political subdivision of the commonwealth, the common-
379 wealth shall cause a notice to be posted conspicuously in the office
380 of the Superintendent for a period of at least thirty days prior to the
381 execution of such lease, specifying the area, term and other require-
382 ments of the proposed lease and inviting proposals for such lease.
383 Such notice shall state the method, time and place for the submis-
384 sion of such proposals, the time and place for the opening thereof
385 and shall reserve the right to reject any or all such proposals. After
386 the execution of a lease referred to in any such notice, all proposals
387 relating thereto shall be retained by said Superintendent and shall
388 be open to inspection by the public until the expiration of such
389 lease or of six months from the date thereof, whichever occurs first,
390 and may thereafter be destroyed by him.
391 Upon the execution of any such lease or of  the renewal or
392 extension of any existing lease, the lessor named therein shall
393 forthwith file with said Superintendent a verified statement setting
394 forth whether or not any person other than the lessor and lessee
395 named therein has any right, title or interest, including therein such
396 as may be created by an option or purchase and sale agreement, in
397 and to the demised premises or to  the premises of which the
398 demised premises are a part or in or to such lease or the rent
399 reserved therein and also setting forth the names and residences of
400 each such person, together with a true copy of such lease or renewal
401 or extension agreement and of each instrument or writing which
402 evidences any such right, title or interest. If during the term of any



403 lease made pursuant to this section or of the renewal or extension
404 thereof, any person other than the lessor or lessee named therein
405 acquires any such right, title or interest or if any right, title or
406 interest of any such person is changed by any subsequent agree-
407 ment, the lessor named therein shall file such verified statement
408 and a copy of such instrument or writing evidence such right, title
409 and interest or charge therein within thirty days after the acquisi-
410 tion by such person of such right, title or interest or of the change
411 therein. All statements, leases, agreements, instruments and other
412 writings filed with said Superintendent pursuant to the provisions
413 of this section shall be public during the regular hours on which
414 such office is open.
415 Whoever wilfully violates any provision of this section shall be
416 punished by a fine of not less than one thousand dollars. If the
417 provisions of this section are not complied with, such lease maybe
418 cancelled at the option of the commonwealth.
419 Section II .  The Superintendent shall submit an annual report
420 to the governor and such other reports as the Governor may
421 require.
422 Section 12. The Superintendent shall take proper care to pre-
423 vent any trespass on, or injury to, the State House or its appurte-
424 nances, or any other building or part thereof owned by orleasedto
425 the Com monw ealth for public offices; and, if any such trespass or
426 injury is committed, he shall cause the offender to be prosecuted
427 therefor. For any criminal offense committed in any part of the
428 State House or the grounds appurtenant thereto, or in any other
429 building owned by or leased to the Commonwealth, the Superin-
430 tendent and his Capitol Police shall have the same power to make
431 arrests as the State Police Officers. A Capitol Police officer may,
432 upon view of any misdemeanor committed in his presence, while
433 on duty, arrest the person committing such misdemeanor, and
434 shall have all the powers of police officers in the enforcement of
435 traffic rules, regulations and ordinances on streets adjacent to an;
436 building owned, or occupied wholly or in part, by the common-
437 wealth; and a Capitol Police officer shall have all the p o w e rs  of
438 State Police officers while going to and from any such building on
439 any assigned duty. The Superintendent may arm  his Capitol Police
440 and, in case of an emergency, may arm and detail as Capitol Polic



441 for extra duty such employees in his departm ent as, in his judg-
442 ment, the emergency requires for the proper protection of state
443 property under his jurisdiction. The Capitol Police shall have such
444 additional duties as may be from time to time assigned by the
445 Secretary of Administration and Finance and shall have, when so
446 assigned, all the powers of State Police officers.
447 The Capitol police may, through an independent contractor,
448 remove from any area or way subject to their jurisdiction or control
449 and store in any convenient place any vehicle parked or standing
450 thereon in violation of any law, ordinance, by-law, rule, regulation
451 or order; provided, however, that such removal and storage shall
452 be at no expense to and without liability on the part of the com-
453 monwealth. The owner or person in charge of such vehicle, in
454 addition to any penalty for such violation, shall be liable for the
455 charges for such removal and storage, not exceeding fifteen dollars
456 for removal nor two dollars and a half per day for storage.
457 Section 13. No fee or reward shall be taken  by the Superintend-
458 ent, the sergeant-at-arms or by any person under the authority  of
459 either of them for opening the public rooms in the State House for
460 the view and inspection of visitors.
461 Section 14. The Superintendent may expend not more than
462 fifteen hundred dollars annually for the maintenance of the muse-
463 Um established in the State House for the preservation and exhibi-
464 tion of the regimental flags and other military relics in the posses-
465 sion of the commonwealth and of other objects connected with the
466 military history of the United States and especially of the New
467 England states.
468 Section 15. The land now taken by the commonwealth  about
469 the State House shall remain an open space, and no railroad or
470 railway shall be constructed or operated in, upon or over the same.
471 A grant made to a railroad or railway corporation  shall not be
472 construed to include any portion of said land.
473 Section 16. Room  numbered twenty-seven in the State House,
474 formerly used by the Grand Army of the Republic, D epartm ent of
475 Massachusetts, shall be preserved and maintained as a memorial
476 and shrine to the Grand Army of the Republic, Department of
477 Massachusetts, in further recognition of the services of those men 

: 478 who fought to preserve the Union of the States. Said room  shall



4 7 9  serve as a repository for such mementos, records, relics and histori-
480 cal data  relating to the war of the rebellion as may be deposited
481 with the Superintendent for that purpose, and shall be used for
482 arranging and preserving a history of persons who served in the
483 army, navy or marine corps during such war in organizations of the
484 commonwealth, or of citizens of the com m onwealth  who servedin
485 the regular army, navy or marine corps of the United States. Said
486 room may be used as a meeting place for the organizations known
487 as the D aughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War, the Sons of
488 Union Veterans of the Civil War, and any other organizations
489 affiliated with the Grand Army of the Republic. Department of
490 Massachusetts, subject to the approval of the Superintendent and
491 to such regulations of the superintendent as are compatible with
492 the use of rooms in the State House.
493 Section 17. Whenever in the opinion of the Superintendent 
4 9 4 , there is space available, there shall be set apart and suitably fur-
495 - nished a room  or rooms in the State House for the use of the
496 Massachusetts D epartm ent of the American Legion, of the United
497 Spanish War Veterans, of the Disabled American Veterans ofthe
498 World War, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States,
499 of the American Veterans of World War II, AMVETS, of the
500 Veterans of Indian Wars, of the Reserve Officers Association ofthe
501 United States, of the Army-Navy Union, o f Italian American War
502 Veterans of the United States, Incorporated. Department of Mas-
503 sachusetts, of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States, De-
504 partm ent of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Polish-American Veterans
505 of Massachusetts, Inc., o f th e  Marine Corps League, Department
506 of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Polish Legion of American Veterans. 
507' Departm ent of Massachusetts, Inc., of the Veterans of World War
508 | I of U.S.A., Department of Massachusetts, of the Massachusetts
509 Regional G roup of the Blinded Veterans Association, Inc., ofthe 
510'' Amputee Veterans Association of America, Inc., and ofthe Legion 
511 of National Guard Veterans of Massachusetts, Inc., respectively, 
5 12 such room or rooms to be under the charge of the state command-
513 ers of the respective departments, subject to this chapter. The
514 headquarters thus established for each of the aforesaid depart-
515 ments shall be used for storing and preserving the r e c o r d s  and
516 other property of the department and relics and mementos ofthe
517 World Wars and the Spanish War.



518 Section 18. The Superintendent is hereby designated as the cus-
519 todian of the flags carried in time of war by organizations of
520 Massachusetts men or women in the military or naval service of the
521 United States, which flags are now in the possession of the corn-
522 monwealth or which in the future may come into such possession.
523 He shall exercise proper care, custody and preservation of such
524 flags, and shall keep on file a t all times a record open to public
525 inspection, containing such details concerning such flags and in-
526 eluding such pictorial representations as he may deem proper, and
527 shall give an account thereof each year in his annual report.
528 He shall have supervision over the Hall of Flags, and all cases
529 and cabinets therein, and over all cases and cabinets in Doric Hall
530 or elsewhere in the State House wherein any such flags as are
531 referred to herein are now or may in the future be on public display.
532 He may provide proper streamers and marks of insignia for
533 identification of any of the flags referred to herein. The standard
534 given to the regiment of Massachusetts volunteers in Mexico by
535 General Winfield Scott, and now in the quarters of the Senate,
536 shall be retained therein, and he shall cause a proper case or cabinet
537 to be provided therefor. In the event that other flags of the Mexican
538 War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American War or World War I
539 shall come into the possession of the commonwealth, he shall cause
540 suitable provision to be made for their preservation with the other
541 flags of the respective units involved. In the event that flags of
542 World War II shall come into the possession of the common-
543 wealth, he shall cause proper cases or cabinets to be provided
544 therefor, either in the Hall o f  Flags or in Doric Hall.
545 The flags referred to herein shall not be removed from the State
546 House without the express permission of the General Court.
547 Section 19. The Superintendent shall set apart  and maintain a
548 suitable area located in Doric Hall in the State House for the use of
549 the Massachusetts Historical Commission, such area to be under
550 the charge of said Commission, subject to this section. The area
551 thus set apart shall be used for exhibiting, under the direction of the
552 editor-in-chief of the Adams Papers, selected writings of John
553 Adams.
554 Section 20. The histories, relics and mementos of the Grand
555 Army of the Republic of the D epartm ent of  Massachusetts and the
556 records of the Massachusetts D epartm ent of the United Spanish



557 War Veterans, of The American Legion, of the Disabled American
558 Veterans of the World War, of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
559 United States, of the American Veterans of World War 11,
560 AM VETS, and of the Veterans of the Indian Wars shall beaccessi-
5 6 1 ble at all times, under suitable rules and regulations, to membersof
562 the respective departm ents and to others engaged in collecting
563 historical information. Whenever any such department ceases to
564 exist, its records, papers, relics and other effects shall become the
565 property of the commonwealth.
566 Section 21. The Governor may expend, for the purpose of
567 procuring portraits  of the governors of the commonwealth who
568 shall have held office subsequent to May fourth, nineteen hundred,
569 such am ounts  as are appropria ted  for the purpose, and such por-
570 traits shall be hung in the State House under the direction of the
571 Art Commission.
572 Section 21 A. The Governor may, on behalf of the common-
573 wealth, accept or otherwise procure suitable portraits or other
574 memorials o f the governors of the commonwealth and also of the
575 governors of the province and colony of Massachusetts Bay and
576 the colony of New Plymouth. Portraits  or other memorials pro-
577 cured under this section shall be submitted to the art commission
578 for approval prior to their installation in the State House which
579 shall be under the direction of said commission.
580 Section  22. There shall be allowed and paid annually by the
5 8 1 com m onw ealth  the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, to be expended
582 under the direction of the Governor for the care and maintenance
583 of the old Provincial State House in Boston.
584 Section  23. No tablet, statue or other memorial of a permanent
585 character shall be placed in the State House without the approval
586 of the General Court.
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